
Chapter 14 
 

OBJECTIVES  
 
Upon completion of this chapter, students should be able to:  
 
1. Distinguish between “i-stem nouns” and “consonant-stem nouns” of the third 
 declension.  
 
2. Recognize, form, and translate third declension i-stem nouns, including the irregular noun 
 vis.  
 
3. Define, distinguish among, and translate ablatives of “means,” “accompaniment,” and 
 “manner.”  
 
  
GRAMMATICA ET VOCABULA NOVA (“New Grammar and Vocabulary”)   
  
Review all vocabulary first (http://www.flashcardexchange.com/tag/wheelock using 
search criteria “liberty classical school” in the “tags matching” search window).  Then, 
review all new grammar before completing the sentence translation (Latin to English 
only) homework.  
 
 

PRACTICE AND REVIEW 
  
 
1. Magnam partem illarum urbium post multos annos vi et consilio capiebat.  
 After many years he was capturing (attempting to capture) a great part of those 
 cities by force and by planning (strategy). (The imperf. tense was often employed to 
 describe attempted action, a sense possible here; ask students to identify the i-stem nouns 
 in this sent. and tell you how they know they are i-stems–ask similar questions on the 
 other sents. as well. Likewise ask students to point out each abl. in all the sents., as you 
 proceed through them, and identify the specific usage–means, manner, accompaniment, or 
 simple obj. of prep.)  
 
2. Ante Caesaris ipsius oculos trans viam cucurrimus et cum amicis fugimus.  
 We ran across the road in front of the eyes of Caesar himself and fled with our 
 friends.  
 
3. Nemo vitia sua videt, sed quisque illa alterius.  
 No one sees his own faults, but each (sees) those of the other man. (Videt is easily 
 understood as the vb. of both clauses.)  
 
4. Monuitne nuper eos de viribus illarum urbium in Asia?  
 Has he recently warned (did he warn) them about the strength of those cities 
 in Asia? the vir/vs trap, remind them that vir has second decl. endings and a short -i- 
 in the base, whereas vis is 3rd declension and has a has a long “-i. ” 
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5. Ipsi autem libertatem civium suorum magna cum cura aluerant.  
 They had themselves, however/moreover, fostered the liberty of their own 
 citizens with great care.  
 
6. Nomina multarum urbium nostrarum ab nominibus urbium antiquarum traximus.  
 We have derived the names of many of our cities from the names of ancient 

cities.  
 
7. Pars civium divitias cepit et per urbem ad mare cucurrit.  
 Part of the citizens seized their riches (valuables) and ran (rushed) through the 

city toward the sea.  
 
8. Hodie multae nubes in caelo sunt signum irae acerbae deorum.  
 Today the many clouds in the sky are a sign of the gods’ fierce anger. (You could 

offer a few comments here on the ancient practice of divination, which involved 
determining the will of the gods through the observation of celestial phenomena, 
including the flights of birds, clouds, thunder and lightning, etc.)  

 
9. Illud animal heri ibi cecidit et se trans terram ab agro trahebat.  
 That animal fell there yesterday and was dragging (trying to drag) itself across 

the ground from the field. ( “Ground” is a common meaning of terra and one that 
suits the context here; ask students to comment on the differing uses of the perf. and 
imperf. tenses here: why is each tense especially appropriate to the action described? Ab 
agro is yet another use of the abl. not yet specifically introduced by name–the abl. of 
“place from which”–but the meaning is easily understood in this context, and students 
can simply identify the usage at this point as “obj. of prep.”)  

 


